n Bean-to-cup, freshbrew
tea and instant
n Hot and cold drink options
n Coffee house quality
		
drinks with cafe style menu
n Adjust strength, whitener
and sugar
n Chilled, still or sparkling
flavoured drinks
n Flash cooling for fresh
chilled water
		
n Own cup option

Solo Encore LX
Affordable quality

The technical bit
You’ll love our menu…

The Solo Encore LX is a compact beverage machine that combines stylish good looks
and durability with impressive menu choice.

Machine Type

Drink Options

Fresh Brew &
Single
Instant Single Fresh
Brew Tea Fresh Brew Whole Bean
6 std
canisters

5 std + 1
large
canisters

6 std + 1
large
canister

5 std + 2
large
canisters

Bean to cup coffee
Freshbrew tea or coffee
Instant coffee
Instant decaf coffee or tea
Espresso
Double Espresso

Serve authentic Italian-style bean-to-cup coffee including cappuccino, latte and double
espresso. If your site demands wider choice, the Solo can offer two instant coffees
(regular and decaf) alongside freshbrew tea, chocolate, soup or even low cal chocolate.
The drink options are almost countless!

Eye-catching graphics:
EASI-FIT machine graphics
mean we can produce a
look that is unique to you.

Green
credentials

Cappuccino
Cafe Latte
Soup/Whitener (2)

n Inbuilt energy saver
management system
reduces power consumption

Hot Chocolate
EspressoChoc
CreamiChoc

n Large, refillable ingredient
canister

OPTIONAL DRINKS
Instant Coffee or Tea
replaces soup/topping
Hot water

n Fluorescent light tube free
design

Sienna Swirl graphic

Black Swirl graphic

Solo Encore LX cold selections (Hot and cold models)
Chilled water - still*
Chilled water - sparkling*

Dimensions & Capacities
Height

Width

Depth

1830 mm

710 mm

(excluding 100mm from
back wall)

2 chilled drink flavours
- still
2 chilled drink flavours
- sparkling

Solo Encore LX features
Energy management
Free/Discount timed periods
Ability to offer paper cups
Blue LCD POS display
SimmLogic control system

Ingredient

Max Capacity
2100gm
3500gm

Leaf tea

3500gm

Instant coffee

1200gm

Whitener (extra large)

3200gm

Sugar

3900gm

Chocolate (extra large)

5900gm

Cup capacity (dependent of cup)

EASI-FIT graphics panel

Power

-

2.3 KW

Water filter

Voltage

-

230 V

Cup sensor and stand

Current

-

Hygiene kit

Frequency -

Standard

200 kg

(excluding ingredients)

Pre-ground coffee

No cup option

Optional

695 mm

Whole coffee beans

Electrical Services

MDB payment system

Weight (max)

10 amps
50 HZ

550 cups (max)
Power Consumption
Idle Phase - 173 watt hrs / hr
Per litre - 98 watts / hr
Vending Phase - 550 watt hrs
-

Water Requirements
N.B. Soup can only replace instant coffee 2.
(1) or (2) = Choice of: decaffeinated, fair trade, black, white, etc.

Pressure
Supply

200 kpa - 600 kpa (2 Bar - 6 Bar)
15mm BSP from rising main

_______________________________________________________
Unavailable

Established in 1966, Westomatic Vending Services Ltd design,
manufacture and supply high-end vending equipment and accessories
for the UK and international markets.
A UK-based manufacturer, Westomatic has a reputation for exceptional
service, reliability and sustainable development. All Westomatic
machines undergo stringent UKAS Laboratory testing to ensure
European Community quality and safety standards are met.

Westomatic Vending Services Ltd reserves the right to alter specifications and availability without obligation.

This publication is printed on recycled paper using
environmentally friendly vegetable-based inks

Westomatic Vending Services Ltd
Shaldon Road, Newton Abbot,
Devon TQ12 4TZ United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1626 323100
Fax: +44 (0)1626 369400
sales@westomatic.com
www.westomatic.com

